INTRODUCTION
Common variable immunodeficiency (CVID) is a primary immunodeficiency characterized by recurrent bacterial infections and defined by reduced levels of IgG, IgA, and/or IgM, insufficient response to polysaccharide vaccination, and an abnormal B-cell immunophenotype with significantly reduced fraction of isotype-switched memory B cells. CVID affects an estimated 1 in 25,000 individuals, with an equal distribution of males and females and a broad age range of diagnosis (1, 2) . Infections in CVID patients mostly include recurrent pneumonia, sinusitis, middle ear infections, and invasive bacterial infections, particularly with encapsulated bacteria. In addition to this infectious phenotype, at least one third of patients experience autoimmune, autoinflammatory, granulomatous, and/or malignant complications. More specifically, these include immune-mediated thrombocytopenias, hemolytic anemia, lymphoproliferation, splenomegaly, lymphoma/leukemia, enteropathy, nodular regenerative disease of the liver, bronchiectasis, granulomatous lymphocytic interstitial lung disease (GLILD), and ventricular cancer (1, (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . Thus, CVID appears to be a condition of dysregulated immunity rather than merely a lack of immunity. This is illuminated by the many parts of the immune system, beyond B cells and antibody that have been ascribed a role in CVID pathogenesis, including abnormalities in Toll-like receptor (TLR) signaling, and altered fractions and functionality of regulatory T cells, B cells, and innate lymphoid cells (1, 6, 8, 9) . Importantly, CVID patients with the non-infectious phenotype have a significantly increased risk of complications, tissue damage, and death (5) . Moreover, the heterogeneous presentation combined with a very variable age at onset of disease, strongly suggests a collection of different disease entities with somewhat different pathogeneses and most likely diverse genetic etiologies.
The term "common variable immunodeficiency" was first used in 1971 by a World Health Organization committee to distinguish a heterogeneous group of antibody deficiency syndromes from others with a more specific clinical description and well-defined pattern of inheritance (10) . The first set of diagnostic criteria for CVID was published by ESID and PASID in 1999 and were largely based on clinical presentation, immunoglobulin levels, and vaccine responses (11). Further description and immunological understanding of CVID was provided by extensive data on immunophenotyping of CVID patients, allowing for the stratification of the disease according to abnormalities in B-cell subsets in the Freiburg classification and EUROclass classifications (3, 12) . Importantly, these immunological studies specifically identified a low fraction of isotype-switched memory B cells in a subgroup of patients with an increased risk of autoimmune, granulomatous, and malignant complications. A new set of criteria was subsequently suggested by Ameratunga et al. with a major focus on clinical presentation (13) . Most recently, an international consensus document on CVID encompassing the state of the art definitions, knowledge on pathogenesis, and recommendations has been published (14, 15) . This document also suggested further genetic analysis as an important aspect for future studies to possibly divide CVID into "infection-predominant, " "inflammation-predominant, " and "autoimmunity" predominant entities aiming at a more precise knowledge of the association between genetics and clinical presentation, disease severity, and immunophenotype (14) .
Previously, we described the demographic, infectious, and non-infectious phenotype of the Danish CVID cohort (2) . We identified a total of 179 individuals fulfilling diagnostic criteria and reached a prevalence of 1:26,000 among adults in Denmark, with a non-infectious phenotype including autoimmune, autoinflammatory, and granulomatous disease manifestations in approximately one third. In a subgroup of the Danish CVID cohort, a more extensive immunological analysis of lymphocyte populations by multicolor flow cytometry was performed, revealing correlations between altered fractions of regulatory T-and B-cell subsets and autoimmune disease presentation (8) . More specifically, we demonstrated an association between elevated levels of regulatory B cells and decreased levels of regulatory T cells and autoimmune phenomena in 26 CVID patients analyzed (8) . The present study represents a continuation of these previous studies on the Danish CVID cohort aiming at identifying gene variants with a certain, possible, or potential disease-causing role in CVID patients. Here, we performed whole exome sequencing on a total of 20 CVID patients with autoimmunity, autoinflammation, and/or malignancy and identified both known and novel gene variants with possible/probable disease-causing potential in nine of the patients.
METHODS

Patient Selection and Inclusion
Patients with a diagnosis of CVID in the Department of Infectious Diseases, Aarhus University Hospital, were included under the following criteria:
A clinical phenotype of sinopulmonary infections and an autoimmune, inflammatory or malignant phenotype. More specifically, patients had decreased IgG and IgM and/or IgA, insufficient vaccine responses to polysaccharide vaccination (when assessed) or reduced isohemagglutinins, and varying degrees of abnormal B-cell phenotype, particularly reduced isotype-switched memory B cells, on flow cytometric analysis. Out of a population of all CVID patients in our clinic-in total 62, we focused on those with a complicated CVID phenotype, that is, those not within the "infectious-only" CVID phenotype with clinical signs and symptoms of autoimmunity, inflammation, granulomatous disease, and/or malignancy. We identified and included a total of 20 patients fulfilling these criteria in the present study.
Ethics
The study was approved by the Danish Ethics Committee (#1-10-72-354-13). All patients provided informed written consent to participate in the study.
Whole Exome Sequencing
TruSeq DNA sample preparation was performed according to the manufacturer's recommendations (Illumina), targeting of exomes with EZ Human Medexome Plus Library v3.0 (Roche). Libraries were quantified employing KAPA v.3.13 quantification (Kapabiosystems), and sequencing was performed on NextSeq2, paired end 2X150 bp indexed. Adapters were identified and removed; reads were mapped to hg19 employing BWA mem. PCR and optical duplicates were identified and marked. The alignment file (bam) was re-aligned, employing GATK to refine the alignment. The alignment was recalibrated using GATK. Single nucleotide polymorphisms were called employing HaplotypeCaller from the GATK package. Variant call files (VCF) were uploaded to Ingenuity Variant Analysis and filtered.
Filtering Strategy/Targeted Gene Screening
Total variants are filtered for confidence (kept variants with call quality at least 20.0 and with allele fraction of at least 25.0) for deleteriousness [kept variants that are frameshift, inframe indel, or stop codon change, missense, and predicted deleterious by having combined annotation dependent depletion (CADD) score > 15 or within two bases into intron], filtered for presence in a comprehensive list of genes known to be involved in PID or in relevant pathways (list of genes in Supplementary Material 1), and finally excluded variants that are observed with an allele frequency ≥0.01% (heterozygous) or 1% (homozygous variants) of the genomes in the 1,000 genomes project, the NHLBI ESP exomes (European American), the ExAC European Frequency, or the gnomAD European Frequency; unless established Pathogenic common variant (IVA definition). Variants were exported and manually filtered by excluding variants with combined annotation dependent depletion (CADD) score below the mutation significance cutoff (MSC) and manual check of variant in IGV. Furthermore, genome-wide association studies have identified a few SNPs associated with CVID (16-18), and we searched for these in the data. Of the reported variants, only two are present in exons and only one (rs8056264) is sufficiently covered by whole exome sequencing (WES); this variant is not identified, thus the GWAS data cannot be verified in this study.
Flow Cytometry on B Cells and T Cells
For each analysis, 100 µl heparinized peripheral blood was washed twice in phosphate-buffered saline by centrifugation (5 min at 500 g) before cell labeling with florescent-coupled monoclonal murine anti-human antibodies. (19, 20) . Absolute concentrations of blood T cells were determined by flow cytometry for CD3 + cells in a lysis-no-wash approach in BD Truecount tubes (FACSCanto) or by direct volumetric flow cytometry (NovoCyte). Concentrations of the additional lymphocyte subsets were calculated from their frequency relative to the CD3 + population.
RESULTS
Overall Results
Through a targeted whole exome sequencing approach of a subgroup of CVID patients with an autoimmune, inflammatory, or malignant clinical presentation, we sought to identify novel as well as previously described gene variants involved in CVID pathogenesis. Within this cohort of 20 patients, two patients had idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura (P17 and P18), six had been diagnosed with malignancy, three of which were diffuse large B cell lymphoma (P1, P6, P12), one was splenic marginal zone lymphoma (P17), one was cervical adenocarcinoma (P5), and one was esophagus squamous cell carcinoma (P4) ( Table 1) . Splenomegaly was described in 13/20 patients ( Table 1 ). All patients received immunoglobulin substitution therapy, except for one (due to anaphylaxis), and 13/20 received additional prophylactic antibiotics, mostly azithromycin (Table S3) . Finally, the large majority of patients (with the exception of P15) displayed a markedly reduced fraction of isotype-switched memory B cells by flow cytometry (Table S4) .
We sequenced 20 adult patients, and the average age of the cohort was 46 years (range: 25-64 years), and the distribution of females:males was 11:9. A total of 635,900 variants were identified in patient exomes. Variants were filtered based on call quality of 20.0, allele frequency above 25%, and deleteriousness to identify significant variants within a comprehensive list of 564 immune deficiency and immune pathway-related genes (Table S1) , resulting in 1,448 variants (Figure 1 ). Of these 40 variants in 17 patients were novel or rare with a combined annotation depletion-dependent (CADD) score above the MSC, 11 variants in nine patients (45%) were considered possibly disease-causing ( Table 2 ) while the remaining 29 variants in 15 patients were considered unlikely disease-causing (Table S2 ). Of the 11 described variants, four were classified as likely pathogenic according to ACMG guidelines, whereas the remaining were classified as variants of unknown significance ( Table 2) . One of the variants identified was segregating in a family, whereas none of the remaining variants were known familial ( Table 3) . Novel variants in NFKB1, STAT3, TNFAIP3, and TTC37 and rare variants in IL-17F, IRAK4, DDX41, NLRC3, TNFRSF1A, and PLCG2 were identified ( Table 2 ). The remaining variants are listed in Table S2 . Additional information is available in the following tables: Clinical phenotype of patients ( Table 1) , Results of clinical immunological evaluation (Table 4) , Additional clinical and paraclinical results and treatment (Table S3) , Immunophenotyping of B-cell subsets (Table S4) , and T-cell subsets (Table S5) .
Identified Variants
P2, was a 50-year-old woman with transverse myelitis, chronic rhinosinusitis, collagen colitis, musculoskeletal symptoms, splenomegaly, atopia, and infections ( Table 1) . A deleterious heterozygous 15 nucleotide (nt) deletion (p.P317_I322delinsL) and missense (p.N323Y) mutation in the nuclear factor-κB (NFKB)1 gene were identified ( Tables 2, 3 ). Both NFKB1 variants are positioned on the same allele in the Ig-like, plexins, transcription factors (IPT) domain, and are predicted to have an impact on the function of the protein. The mutation was verified by Sanger sequencing, and it was de novo-the healthy parents did not carry the variant neither did a healthy daughter. Other variants in NFKB1 in CVID have been described as the most common cause of CVID with non-infectious complications, including lymphadenopathy, splenomegaly, and autoimmune disease, and all reported patients exhibit deficient B-lymphocyte differentiation with increased CD21low B-cell numbers (21, 32) . Finally, the observed/expected (o/e) ration of 0.04 indicates strong selection against loss-of-function (LoF) variants in NFKB1 (33). P3, a 41-year-old male, presented with thrombocytopenia, splenomegaly, lymphadenopathy, enteropathy, and a single pneumonia ( Table 1 ). The variant is inherited from the healthy father and also carried by the sister, who suffered from Crohn's disease (Table S3) . He carried a signal transducer and activator of transcription (STAT)3 variant (p.R107W) (Tables 2, 3 ) predicted to be deleterious, and there is some selection against missense variants in STAT3 (0/e = 0.62). The variant has not previously been reported. It is localized in the N-terminal domain, in which gain-of-function (GOF) STAT3 variants have been described (22) . A recent overview of patients with STAT3 GOF describes the general phenotype of the patients, including autoimmune cytopenias, lymphadenopathy, enteropathy, and interstitial lung disease, while immunodeficiency is not predominant (34) . Patient 10 was diagnosed with CVID 10 years ago and experienced severe disease with significant hepatosplenomegaly, pancytopenia with persistent CD4 lymphopenia, and pneumonias. Liver biopsy showed nodular regenerative hyperplasia and esophagoscopy revealed portal hypertension and esophagus varices documented by esophagoscopy. Splenectomy relieved some of the hypersplenism and improved thrombocytopenia, and the patient moreover received granulocyte colony-stimulatory factor (G-CSF) to avoid neutropenia. A variant in the tumor necrosis factor, alpha-induced protein (TNFAIP)3 gene (c.997dupG) resulting in a frameshift (p.A333fs * 2) was found in P10 (Tables 2, 3) . The TNFAIP3 gene encodes a zinc finger protein and ubiquitin-editing enzyme, and variants in TNFAIP3 have been associated with autoinflammatory syndrome (OMIM #616744) characterized by hemolytic anemia, thrombocytopenia, autoinflammation, and autoimmune lymphoproliferative syndrome, the latter presenting with lymphadenopathy and hepatosplenomegaly (23) . The variant harbored by P10 has not been described previously, and we have not been able to verify whether the variant is de novo or inherited; however a p.A332X mutation has been reported in autosomal dominant familial Behçet disease and haploinsufficiency of A20 (35) . The variant in P10 is located in the ovarian tumor (OUT) domain as described for p.A332X, resulting in a severely truncated and rapidly degraded protein (35) . The clinical presentation of the patient shares many features with A20 haploinsufficiency.
In P11, a 32-year-old female patient diagnosed with CVID at the age of 22 and with pneumonias and gastrointestinal symptoms, a novel variant in the interleukin (IL)17F gene, was identified (Tables 2, 3 ). The patient is heterozygous for this rare missense variant, p.T85I, not previously reported in relation to any disease and not present in 60,000 control samples [gnomAD v2.1.1(controls)]. The o/e ratio of missense variants in the IL17F gene (1.05) however indicates that selection against missense mutations is not strong. Nevertheless, variants in the IL17F cytokine gene have been reported in autosomal dominant candidiasis with a hypomorphic S65L allele (25) . However, the patient reported here was described with bacterial infections and without any story of recurrent candida infections or staphylococcal abscesses.
P12 was a man with marked complications, including pneumonias, sinusitis, enteropathy, and more recently a diffuse large B cell lymphoma in the gut. A rare potentially damaging missense variant was identified in the interleukin-1 receptorassociated kinase (IRAK)4 gene encoding Interleukin-1 receptorassociated kinase 4 (Tables 2, 3) . The missense variant p.G374S, which is not present in 60,000 control samples [gnomAD v2.1.1(controls)], is located in the kinase domain. IRAK4 is a serine/threonine-protein kinase activator of NF-κB. Generally, IRAK4 deficiency is caused by homozygous or compound heterozygous IRAK4 deficiency, resulting in predisposition to recurrent invasive pyogenic bacterial infection in children (26) . The o/e ratio of the missense variants in the IRAK4 gene (0.96) however indicates that selection against missense mutations is not strong. However, a potential role of a heterozygous variant working by haploinsufficiency or dominant negative effect in this patient cannot be fully excluded. P15 was a 34-year-old patient diagnosed with "atypical CVID" at the age of 26 and with a history of hypogammaglobulinemia, multiple sclerosis, recurrent miscarriages, and inflammatory bowel disease (Mb. Crohn) with an episode of autoimmune pancreatitis. A novel likely deleterious frameshift S1330fs * 14 variant in tetratricopeptide repeat domain (TTC)37 was found in P15 (Tables 2, 3) . Her symptoms were only slightly overlapping with autosomal recessive Tricho-Hepato-Enteric Syndrome (OMIM #222470), which is characterized by intrauterine growth retardation, wooly hair, facial dysmorphism, intractable diarrhea in infancy, and immunodepression, previously associated with mutations in this gene (27) . However, some patients have been described with only one mutation, and therefore a weak phenotype might be caused by a heterozygous variant. The o/e ratio of LoF variants in the TTC37 gene (0.63) does indicate some selection against LoF. The variant was also detected in the mother, a brother and a sister, all with similar symptoms as P15, whereas two healthy brothers and the healthy father did not carry the variant.
P16, a 48-year-old woman, suffered from cervical dysplasia and lymphocytosis. In P16, a possibly deleterious variant in DEAD-Box Helicase (DDX)41 (p.R353W), not present in 60,000 control samples [gnomAD v2.1.1(controls)] was present (Tables 2, 3) . DDX41 encodes an ATPdependent RNA helicase and variants predispose to myeloproliferative/lymphoproliferative neoplasms (OMIM #616871) (28) and thus may be related to cervical dysplasia in the patient. Some selection against missense variants is indicated by the o/e ratio of missense variants in the DDX41 gene (0.68).
P17, a 58-year-old woman, had a clinical history including bronchiectasis, recurrent pneumonias, neurinoma, enteropathy, elevated liver enzymes, atopia, idiopathic thrombocytopenia, and splenomegaly ( Table 1) . A potentially deleterious variant in NOD-like receptor family CARD domain containing (NLRC)3 c.1189G > A; p.V397M was identified (Tables 2, 3) . Variants in NLRC3 have not previously been reported in association with disease, although lack of NLRC3 has been shown to result in increased activation of NF-κB and elevated production of pro-inflammatory cytokines following lipopolysaccharide (LPS) stimulation in mice (36) . The variant identified in P17 is located in the NACHT domain of NLRC3 and predicted to be deleterious, whereas selection against missense variants is in general not observed (o/e ratio = 0.99).
Finally, in P18, a 40-year-old male with idiopathic thrombocytopenia in childhood and severe pneumococcal meningitis at the age of 34 years, two variants in PLCG2 and TNFRSF1A were identified (Tables 2, 3) , The specific variant, PLCG2 p.R956C, is rare and potentially harmful with a high CADD score of 35 but not previously described in association with disease (Tables 2, 3) , and selection against missense variants seems to be low (o/e = 0.92). Variants in the PLCG2 gene have been associated with autosomal dominant autoinflammation, antibody deficiency, and immunodysregulation syndrome (OMIM #614878) (30, 31) . The variant in TNFRSF1A is rare, potentially damaging and variants in this gene have been reported to cause autosomal dominant periodic fever syndromes; there is some selection against missense variants in TNFRSF1A (o/e = 0.64) (24, 29) . Altogether, the patient history is more immediately related to a potential PLCG2 defect than to autoinflammatory periodic fever associated to abnormal function of TNFRSF1A.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we performed WES on a selected subgroup of CVID patients with a classical infectious phenotype combined with autoimmunity, inflammation, and/or malignancy and identified probable and possible disease-causing candidate gene variants through a targeted bioinformatics analysis, focusing on 564 primary immunodeficiency-related genes. This approach resulted in the identification of two previously described gene variants in NFKB1 (21, 32) , nine novel variants, including variants in STAT3, TNFAIP3, IL-17F, IRAK4, TTC37, DDX41, NLRC3, TNFRSF1A, and PLCG2 (22-31, 34-36) associated with different states of immune dysregulation but not previously associated with CVID, and with possible probable diseasecausing impact according to bioinformatics. Altogether, we identified probable/possible disease-causing variants in nine of 20 patients in this CVID subpopulation. While this is a high proportion compared to previous studies on genetic etiologies of CVID, this number may not be surprising, given that this was a selected population of "complicated CVID patients, " representing roughly one third of the total number of CVID patients in our clinic in a university hospital.
Over the past few years, with the advent and introduction of next-generation sequencing, not only for research purposes but into clinical practice, data on genetic variants and their disease-causing potential in CVID are accumulating. However, the genetic basis of CVID appears to be highly complex, and many aspects of disease pathogenesis need to be further explored (37) . The aim of performing genetic analysis in CVID patients is to gain a better fundamental understanding of disease pathogenesis and also to help stratifying patients into disease entities to predict disease complications and prognosis and to possibly individualize treatment. Genetic analysis of CVID patients has established the involvement of bi-allelic mutations in ICOS, CD19, CD20, CD21, CD80, PKCD, and LRBA. Furthermore, mono-allelic dominant mutations have been identified in PIK3CD, NFKB2, PIK3R1 NFKB1, and IKZF1 (38) . Most genes identified in CVID patients so far are thus encoding molecules with cellular functions as receptors or signaling components in B-cell development, differentiation, activation, and homeostasis (1, 38) . More recent data have revealed a major role for disturbances in the NF-κB pathway in some CVID patients (39) . Importantly, this more detailed molecular and immunological analysis has also revealed that some of the fractions within the population of "CVID patients" should be classified separately and be regarded rather as combined immunodeficiencies due to defects in interactions between T cells and B cells, for instance in the case of cytotoxic T lymphocyteassociated antigen (CTLA)4 deficiency and LPS-responsive and beige-like anchor protein (LRBA) deficiency (40, 41) .
Recently a study very similar to the present one was published, in which a cohort of 50 non-selected CVID patients were exome sequenced and variants were selected under very similar conditions as we used in our study (38) . The publication by Maffucci et al. reported the identification of 17 probable diseasecausing mutations in 15 patients, altogether representing variants in about 30% of patients. The identified variants included monoallelic mutations in NFKB1, STAT3, CTLA4, PIK3CD, and IKZF1, and bi-allelic mutations in LRBA and STXBP2 (38) , and the authors concluded that WES combined with analysis of PIDassociated genes is a cost-effective way to identify variants with potential benefits for risk stratification and targeted treatment for certain subgroups of CVID patients.
A major conclusion from the present study is that surprisingly few of the previously identified genetic variants in populations of CVID patients were found in our analysis, since indeed most variants identified and reported here were novel. In some cases, other variants in the same molecule have even been associated with other PIDs, such as chronic mucocutaneous candidiasis for IL-17F, recurrent pyogenic infections for IRAK4, and autoinflammatory fever syndromes for TNFAIP3, TNFRSF1A, and PLCG2, although mostly in patients homozygous for the given variant. These data indicate that CVID and possibly other PIDs may be caused by mono-allelic variants in genes otherwise known to cause a distinct clinical phenotype when patients are homozygous or compound heterozygous for these variants. Moreover, quite diverse clinical pictures may arise, depending on whether a disease-causing variant is LOF to cause immunodeficiency, or alternatively gain-of-function to cause autoinflammation. Paradoxically, some of the gene variants in CVID appear to cause immunodeficiency together with autoinflammation in certain cases. This underscores the complexity of studying the genetics of CVID and suggest that genetic variants in a relatively large number of genes may play a role in CVID pathogenesis (37) . However, these findings are in line with accumulating data and experience from other PIDs, where a common theme that emerges is that different variants in a given molecule may give rise to significantly different disease presentations and major differences in infection susceptibility. The limited number of patients included in the present study hampers the possibility to draw any firm conclusions on specific genetic variants associated with CVID with autoinflammation vs. CVID associated with malignancy. Future larger studies should build on these data and the literature available to pursue these questions.
One possible weakness of our study is that the selection of a particularly complex disease phenotype will overestimate the true fraction of disease-causing gene variants in CVID patients. However, here we wished to focus on genes associated with the more autoimmune-inflammatory-malignant phenotype and thereby potentially increase knowledge on the disease pathogenesis in this patient group, as well as increasing the likelihood to identify disease-causing mutations and thereby improve the quality of the WES bioinformatics analysis and the conclusions drawn from it. Therefore, this study should be interpreted with these cautions and clearly reflects the situation in this one third of CVID patients with a complex CVID phenotype.
Moreover, performing WES to identify disease-causing variants, it is always the gold standard and optimal situation to functionally validate identified variants, particular those involving new gene variants as well as those localized in new positions of genes previously associated to disease (42, 43) . Indeed a number of criteria were suggested as an optimal gold standard when claiming a disease-causing potential of a gene. These criteria include (1) bioinformatics prediction of deleteriousness of the variant, (2) evolutionary conservation/positive selection, (3) similar rarity/frequency of the variant in the general population as the disease under study, (4) reconstitution of the wild type (WT) by reintroduction of the WT gene in patient cells, (5) a known role of the gene in immunological/cell biological processes relevant for disease pathogenesis, and (6) potentially mimicking of the patient disease phenotype in a relevant cell system or animal model (42) . Although none of the criteria is absolutely obligate, they each contribute to the likelihood of identifying relevant disease-causing variants. Likewise, none of the criteria can exclusively establish this relationship. In the present study, we were not able to functionally validate identified variants in vitro or in vivo, but we did select variants based on the criteria related to bioinformatics prediction of deleteriousness, rarity, and relevance in disease pathogenesis, in this case CVID with autoimmunity/autoinflammation. We therefore strongly suggest that the variants identified in the present work should lay the ground for future studies to functionally validate their diseasecausing potential and to investigate at the mechanistic and molecular level their precise role in CVID pathogenesis.
Understanding an increasing number of genetic mechanisms associated with the complex CVID phenotype has also pointed to the need for a new view on this disease and has suggested that it may be appropriate to consider new classification schemes, for instance dissecting combined immunodeficiencies from "true mainly B cell-based CVID." However, only for 25-30% of CVID patients, a certain/probable genetic etiology has been established. This number is, however, likely to increase over the coming years as a growing number of patients are undergoing sequencing. Finally, CVID may also have a digenic or polygenic basis, which is more complicated to establish with current sequencing tools and bioinformatics. Future studies are needed to more conclusively establish how genetic analysis of CVID patients should be integrated into clinical practice; which specific genetic variants increase the risk of autoimmunity, autoinflammation, and malignancy; and how this knowledge should be translated into improved antibiotic prophylaxis, immunomodulatory treatment of autoimmune/autoinflammatory complications, and possibly intensified screening programs for malignancy. We believe that the present work contributes with important new insights into the genetic basis of CVID and particular in the subset of CVID patients with a complex phenotype involving not only infection, but also autoimmunity, autoinflammation, and malignancy. This should help increase insight into the pathogenesis of this intriguing disease and at the same time improve clinical management of patients with CVID.
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